
ENGINEERING FOR KIDS- Dallas Metro 
DISCOVER | LEARN | EXPLORE 

STEM ENRICHMENT | Grades K-4 

 

 

Bringing the excitement of engineering to Wylie ISD since 2013.  Ours is a proven program for a life-long inter-

est in STEM!  Students grades K-4 will use the Engineering Design Process to explore with hands on projects the 

fields of  Chemical, Forensic Engineering and 3D Printing sparking a passion for creation and tinkering.   

 Chemical Engineering:  Unleash your Einstein, Students create, test, and refine vari-

ous mixtures and solutions with different chemical properties. They synthesize their own rocket fuel, in-

vestigate the secrets behind color pigmentation and learn to make their own ice cream.  Classes held on 

September 4, 11, 18, 25, October 2. Price for these 5 classes is $96 

 Forensic Engineering:  Using principles of investigative science and forensic engi-

neering, students will analyze evidence in a simulated crime scene. They will embark on a new journey 

each day to decipher cryptic clues and codes while learning about DNA extraction, finger printing, tire 

track identification  and other evidence techniques. Classes held October 9, 16, 23, 30 Price for these 4 

classes is $79. 

 3D Printing : Explore the concepts of 3D printing and computer-aided design, or CAD. 

Learn the basics of CAD to understand how 3D objects are built on laptops and print an object on a 3D 

printer. Enhance the experience by bringing your most awesome Minecraft creation to life with a 3D 

pen! Classes held on November 6, 13, 20 December 4, 11. Price for these 5 classes is $96.  

Sign up for Engineering Club All 3 Sessions (14 classes) for only $254.  

Each class is  1 hour 15 minutes and most days kids take home amazing projects! 

 Register, Enroll & Pay online at  

www.engineeringforkids.com/dallasmetro  
Policies Procedures and Liability Waiver: Refunds will not be issued for non-attendance. By participating you agree to release, waive, indemnify, and hold harmless SSAF, LLC, its officers and employees from any liability arising out of participation including but not limited to medical bills, 

court costs  

 
Classes are offered at  

Cox Elementary  

Every Wed from 2.40—3.55 pm 

 
Or contact Anuj @ 214.620.4640 

For registration question and concerns 

Email dallasmetro@engineeringforkids.net 

 


